How to get SAP to set up a course shell in Bb
containing all students for this block or all blocks of this course for this year

Login using Microsoft Internet Explorer go to https://myu.umc.edu (SAP)

Choose: Class Info/Class Rolls and Grades/academic term and year/then submit.

Choose class block/and in the drop down menu/choose blackboard options: You can choose one of two possibilities:
– The top section will add only the students from the one section you selected into a new shell in Bb.
– The bottom section will make a combined course containing students from all sections of your course in a new course shell in Bb.

Whichever ONE you choose the SUBMIT box in yellow that corresponds to your choice.

This will tell Bb to make you a course but it could take from 4 to 24 hours to happen. In about 4 hours, login to blackboard and see if there is a course with a new dated name with you as the instructor. This course shell should have the names of all the students registered for the course/section included. No faculty and no content.

Note the name of the new course so you can look it up when you get to your last year’s course. You want to do a course copy from your old course to your new course that includes all the content but NO Students names (because you already added those to the new course shell).
– In the control panel of the course you are copying go to control panel/packages and utilities/course copy
– Select copy course materials into an existing course in the top drop down menu, then in the browse dialogue box below find the name of your new course you are going to add content to. Check off the content and other aspects of the course you wish to copy (NOT Enrollments) and click submit.

You will be put on a waiting list but Bb will email you when your content from your old course has been added to your new course. If you have any questions please contact: Dr. Lushbaugh (601-953-2455, wlushbaugh@umc.edu) or Dr. Fowler (dfowler@umc.edu) for help.